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Operatious 2d Armored Division for period April 22 to July 2Mh'
HI9TCIAL RECCRD -OPERWIS OF U.S. SECOND ARMQI
SECT IN I
SECTICU Ii
SBUTI(J III

-

DIVISIC

(KOOL FE

"

Concentration and training for HUSKY
Loading for HUSKY Operation.
Operations on SICILY.
SECTICl I

Concentration and Training for Husk
o Concentration - April 22 to May 22. Pursuant to orders CG, IA
(see Inl 1),2d Amoved from RAB&T, FRCH MCROCCO to vicinity of FAITO
(PCRT AUX POULS$), ALGERIA by rail and motor beginning April 22 and closing Lty
22. An average train density of 2 500-ton trains daily =is allotted to the
division for the move. Track vehicles, except lightly loaded 11/T, moved by rail
from PCRT LYAUTEY and all other vehicles moved overland. Car crews and
necessary comnnd groups moved with their respective connands by rail or road.
This movement vas made without incident except that shortage of rail equipment,
interruption of rail service for two days by flash flood near 1MNES, MIO OCCO,
and heavy traffic both rail and road delayed the concentration.
a. Dr hg the period Iby 16 to June 19, intensive physioal hardening
trainint was conducted which included violent exercises, calisthenics, obstacle
courses, rope climbing, forced road marohes, eto. All guns wre test fired and
tactical exercises using ball amainition were conducted. Amphibious training
utilizing the facilities of the FAITC, included instruction and practical work
in waterproofing vehicles, loading various types of craft and ships, and landing
exercises.
b. Difficulty was experienced with unloading LST's and ICTfs sinee the
drtt of these vessels was not suited to the gradient of the beaches in the vicinity of ARZEW. Considerable lost time resulted while various unloading awpedi-.
ants for unloading LT's vere tried out under the direction of the Navy an. FAITC.
w1ith
4Ts sidescut out and
The final solution of unloading LSTs was to use
transhipping the vehicles, an unsatisfactory solution at the best, slow and laborious in a calm sea and a most difficult task in the dark or with a sea running.
Little attention was paid to this practice loading by Navtl officers except by
very Junior officers, and no counrnts were re concerning weight limitations of

-.

-

c. IL practice landing was conducted June 17th - 19th which was intended to be a Cull scale rehearsal, Elaborate preparations were madc along the,

,:

selected beach, such as wit_e, obstacles, enewy in position with flares, amantion, etc. Secrecy as to hour and place of landing was maintained
until the

i .
i

convoy put out to sea. Due to lack of shipping, only approximately 50% of tho
assault units and about 76% of the armored vehicles could partioipate. This ex--

cluded troops and vehioles loaded on the two troop ships, the seven Liberty typo-..
store ships, twelve LCI.s and five ICTtse This exercise had considerable train-,
Ing benefit to those who partioipated but due to the relatively sm1l1 scalo of the
operation it was of limited value to the division as a whole.,
- I-...:-.
IATU..

1
,

S YiCTT1I
I-Loadin&1o
gWIiWSIYOperati~n
abovks
trainingequipith the
a,3
Jtly
3. a. Jim e 13 to July 5 - Concu:,r, n l -,
;t
h
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q i -

3.

": for shipment, vehicles
mont tas pxnparc X
reo waterproofud, ad ships and craft
loaded in accordance .ith mounting schedule prescr ibod by CG 7th Ariy.
b. Inspection
ships and craft indicatrd genrally inst-LIficient
anti-aircrft prot'ction. of
To overco..
thS, organc-weapons at this divioion
;ere loaded on decks in favorablo locatloos to coaltuly cv ,r respective shins.
TeSac guns a X
rI _ncludoK' in the anti-aircraft protection of lh shin and er..

under uprvisicn of

ad at hth

rccti on of,"favc gm-mcry oificers

on board.

1.

Secrecy d at
lI loedin, of personnel, excot for..s..
detal '.swaacw)Eonatih.
Ilecessar, me.ss persomel, ships
rd,
bileting parties,
advance CPts, -tc., w0r br..'
to sii-s, side in snal! groups so as not to
attract attention to loaindg beuigconducted.
b.
The vacat.:d bivouc sites were t aken over by persome remining
behindnd. in constructLion o dv,y tents and oth r iital]ations, so as to
present a pictuc of
- n mmac-ge bivouac.
This rc'rangenonI, of cap
mas
cc
piL hd.und
cover of darl:nss and concurently w'ith-.
do )ar.ure of
troeys being loaded .
c,*
A sig.l &etacbnent I;Ih c 0:1earcabI nm-u , o~i. radio".s be those'
0
. 2d Amcred Division .aeinstalled-torior to th' lcadi- dates and took
over all radio traffic of the division so as to present unciangd radio activity.

d.

All plsns and ordr s in connection with this opration and load-

ing ieiceut in a locked ren tdindr nL.ed to which only ob
fLor the purnose had access *Orders
nocessa:y to-cccou ls',. th
essential advance planing were issu-d to sf ,ordinat s

ihi out c

scfrs
al-ssified

Ioadini

ad

-anationor

discussion of the operawion.
5.

Sea Trip)
a.
uXo

23

-
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obconvoy requ-irenmits the landing craft tree of vessels:
LCI transorting 18th CT
LST'I s

arm-ored elemCns of

eoents of tho 540th Engineers
7 -LOT's
tansporting 540th Engine ors,
CC
Irgil"

loft AtL

, Jne 24th to rendezvo

denarted from the ,.._ZEfi.

o .f
- TU.:IS-BTZ RT'

0CC 3'"and advmce
a±-or

vehicles
-

area Jun 27th.

They

rc. fJuly kth.

LtT's ass:gned to ar-ored uets had b.,en loaded exact].> as they
loaded
in payload fr-t about 1600 tore
tons to
about 830 tons * On Jul_'r 3rd, ninec days afte~r the departure of" those craft
in tbhe practicu exorcise Jwc. 17, vartin1g

ad the
2iva weights
aysbelor
thir tonesailing.
i~awr to froeRZ1T
reduce
to $00
each. date,
This orders
d hwere;

SL

n.03Day whenraiccnt:7vC23

stre

'

estbli
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5. Sea Trip'(Cont-d)
b,

Seven (7) Liberty ships carried a considerable portio

of the

combat and administrative vehiclos of the "KOOL Force in addition to essential
ammunition, gasolineD and rations for the operation. These ships departed from
GtN on July 5th with the troops ships but due to convoy requirements left that
convoy. They rejoined KOOL Force off GEL%, D plus I day.
Eq and crew
c. Two (2) troops ships transporting "KOOL" Eq, CC '"
for combat vehicles (being carried in Liberty ships and landing craft) departed
ORAN on July 5th and arrived off GELA with assault force on D-Day.

6

Debarkation

-

Constant and close liaison was maintainod with the Navy

during the preparation of plans and orders, Orders as issued were in every
On arrival off SICILY howvor
respect in accord with Naval operational orders.
several instances occurred -hich materially delaycd tho landinge
a. Small craft were not mnned by. sufficiently trained or responsible
porsonnol. Numerous oxanples were noted vero boats failed to come alongside
for reloadin response to orders, land as directed or return to the proper ship
beach for
the
down
and
up
ing. In many instances Army C omnndors ashore searched
sim.
the
that
these craft and redirected them on their mission. It appeared
enbwl
no
being
craft were used entirely at the will of the operators, there
r=ArolC1ese vessels.
It is believed essential that those craft be operated in ssnll go
an
coPu
each under the control of a responsible Naval officer. Adequate
betwoon boat group conmanders and individual ICM's, LOVI's andIT~s, =ast be
provided. This control must tie the beachmaster to the boat group commander
as vll as the controlling Naval authority afloat.- Orders given in many cases
by the beachmaster wore not obeyed by small boats.
Oa receipt of orders to land, information vas received fron the
b.
Naval co=mnd that ILI's vnre at that time in cruising formation aid not the
It being impracticable to weigh anchor, maneuver
planned landing formation.

out to sea, and assume the proper formntiom, it ms decided to debark the 18th

CT from the cruising formation of the ships. and reorganize troops into attack
formation on shore.
o0 The plan for debarkation of troops and vehicles contemplated the
transfer of car crows from troops ships to the store ships at sea, so as to
permit landing vehicles with their operating crows. The store ships arriving
in the transport area the day after the troops ships carrying car crows made this.
plan impractical and the troop6 were landed separately. This complicated the

assembly of the cemnntnd ashoroe
d. landing operations were difficult due to the high surf that wat
running and the almost continuous onomy action by lone range artillery fire,
aerial bombardment and strafing.
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"KOOL" Fore, under Uioeo

a of I

Gf-jsr-neral Hugh 4. Qafte4

e
owasgrou.ed into
stituted the Seventh Arqr Floating Reserve.% Thi i force
following major units to facilitate landing eit.her opposed or bohind. a socured
f2
beachhead. A oomplete troop list is attached marked "Incl

ASSAULT

-

18th In?
32nd FA
Co ".s, let Enr s. Ba
Co "B", ist Bd 0 B.
Det. 540th &grs.
2 Flats. eCo"i ", 67th AR

CC "B"

3rd Dii., 87th AR (-,)
Co. "4" 41st Arm'd Inf (Ntdin H,')
78th FL
Co "0", 82nd Ron
iBn.
Co "B", 17th Engre
RESERVE
82nd Ra, Bn. (less 3 Ron Co's)
1st Ba*, 41st hIf (less Co. "A") (dismtd)
BECH GROUP

540th Engre. (less one Ba.) (ren)
107th AB. -)
433rd A Ba. (.)
SERVICE
Dot. 48th INd. Ba.
Det. 2d Arm'd Div. Maint. Ba.
Det. 2d Arm'd Div. Supply Ba.

396th Q Fort Bn.
8. Missions3- The general mission assigped "KOOL" force was to "Sail
with assault convoy, prepared to land in support of any of the Assault Forces".
In order to accomplish this, two general plane vere prepared hich were to be

placed in operation 'iaorders CS; "tOQVl
Plan "A" - Land on one or two beachos at which beachheads had already been
established, and assemble the oonmand prepared to operate in support of other
assault forces as ordered by CG Seventh Army.
Plan "B" - Force a landing on one or more designated beaches and operate in
support of other assault forces as ordered.
9.

OerationsTui1yI0The troops ships and landing craft of KOOL Fores arrived off

GELL, S~flLY7in rendetvous area about OZOOB July 10, About 1330 OG Keel wont
aboard the flag ship OG Seventh Army to determine the situation ashore and the
expected hour for landing.
KOOL Fore., This order incluAt 1340B orders wore received to M mv
ded a directive that the, Naval C~dr would dtignate suitable beaches in theGNL&
area. Certain let Div beaches were indicated as satisfactory. Upon receipt of
this information oonnnd reconnaissance parties were immediately sont ashore to ac
arrangments for assembly areas, routes from beach and necessary guides. Later information was received from the Navy that the beaches given as satisfactory were
suitable only for certain typo of craft and that the bulk of the foroo would land at
different beaches. This change was transmittod by ttdioto tM Chief of' Stf
KOOL,

aeticrc.

who

rade the neoessaxy readjustmuents.

some two hours by this enforced chance,

-4-

Debarkation wvs delayed

*l
In the meantime landing era
from LSTs (no la.on vessels of "KOOL" Force except L$'T,
1
ue to teir
de si.gn
wdgbt: itY.t
limitations.) were assembled ar. disp-.th
to fp battxalkn ol)n de -frt-.their respeative ship and bring taoe to ho K&OL fheg ships for issuance of
..
debarkation orders.
Debarkation of the 18th CT and Ist Bn 41.s Inf was initiated at 1800B and
conpleted prior to daylight. Both units except for a few scattered detachments
Which had been landed at the wrong beachis vore closed in assembly areas north
of Hwy 115 and east of GELA by daylight 0

.

July 11 - Debarkation of CC "B" personnel ms completed beforo dark.
TvmTplatoons of Co "I", #Wth AR wore debx:rked about 0200B July 11. Because
of the high surf and congesticn on the boich, it was decided not to unload additionalanw=rd vehicles during thE hour3 of &vrkess.o The balance of CO "B"
vehicles were started ashore about U60OB
By d.rk all tanks 3rd Bn., 67th AR,
8 tanks of 82nd Ron and the bulk of the 78th FABn& vehicles wore ashore.
About l00OB the 1st Inf Div ;sras counte:.-attacked by elcments of the HERNA
GOERING PANZER REGT consisting of 30 to 40 tanks (Mark VI, trik IV and Mrk IV
Specials), These tanks broke through the 1st Div. position and debouched on
the plain northeast of GELA. One platoon of Co "I", 67th AR, some field artillery
and infantry cannon of 1st Inf Div engaged them and sucepssfully repulsed the
attack destroying 14 eney tanks. The action lasted until about noon. During
the course of the engagement several tanks were unaadod and moved rapidly to
the dunes north of the beach to engage the eneuy in case of further penetration.
Also, the dismounted elements of Co "D", 82nd Ron vere placed in position on the
ridge north of the beach to prevqnt ±nt& tpin
Those elements did not
participate in this engagement but were in position to meet the oeny had ho
cont inuod his advance.
At I0OB 1st B,, 41st Inf (-Co A), was attached to the Ist DiV and mrrched
bo join the Rangers at GIA.
About noon, Co "G", 67th AR was attached to the 1st Div to support the 16th
CT.
About the same time, Co.,"H, 67th AR wts also attached to let Div and the
Co. (less one platoon), moved west of GEL& in support of the 16th CT.
One platoon Co. "H", 67th AR was held in the vicinity of GEL& in support of the Rangers.
Two platoons Co. "E", 67th AR, attached to Ist Div. in Africa, were disposed
as follows: 1st platoon joined Co. "H", 67th AR, and was attached in support
of 16th CT. 2d platoon reverted to 2d Arm'd Div and assigned to CC "B"
During the afternoon almost continuous bombing and strafing attacks were
directed at shipping lying off GEL. Several ships and craft were damaged by
near misses, One Liberty lhip (ROB31T ROTIiW) assigned this division received a
direct

hit and burned. The cargo and vehicle load were a conplete loss except
for a few DUKWS that had boon unloaded prior to the attack.
In late afternoon orders were received to protect the 1st Div right arid
rear, and that the 2d En, 18th tnt reverted to the 1st Div. KOOL Force was
disposed during the night July 11-12 in compliance with this order as shown on
sketch #2, marked mno #4.

July 12 - At OSOOB 3 anewy tanks of the 4th Ce, 1st En HSRMANN GOERING REG?
attackod the SE flank of the 1st Div. Two of the three tanks wore destroyed by
guns of the 32nd 1A En and Plat 67th Alt. The third withdrew. During the day
several tank attaoks were repulsed in this seocre,

in the sector of the 16th CT, Co G, 67th AR took part in several tank vs
bank actions destroying six enev tanks and three other vehicles, with probabl.
hits on five others.
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Inth s-ctor oi -.1
6 T Go.',tSAAof.suphe
AILctivo use r.s ,ade of t1n tml-s as rt±lory
26th In.

t

,.

(incl. 2 Mlrk VI) Toreknoc1cd out btt...
Six onemy tts
ffective fire s- nort agt:Xnst enomy strong pointb ,
cozany in a&di,icn to .tho
"B 1 displaccd forr:ard after d .rl: to the vicinity of W.7 145
arnd
Combxt Lm
82ndPRcn Dnvmro unloa&d
The renehing tanks f.Co.*::Du,
O.D.
I
'nd the I G-jL
" strenzth at txis tizo of Z2 medium tanks ,w d 21 light tanks
m.:ing total ta U,
t tachA to the lst Div. Fabilities
directly under V' XO&L. and 42 medium ta:s
InC Div amd beaches
of -U' 1st
those
02 the beachL broup of KOOL uvrcre pooled viti
jointly.
opcratd
rc
Is
yDP
.-nd su)'!f
July 13- Purstcant to orders CG Seventh in.1 the use of the code none KOOL

ing up tank zttacks.

e-rnirthe 13th CT trzs
Aru:d Div 'as discontinued. baring the :
v orccor-a
Inf. Div. Zi 1st and 4th
rO~eased frol the 2d AD and rever-td to theist
?tnRer Dns., 83rd Cml 'nwerc released from .tt-chment to 1st Div. a.d 'cachod
Div nd
4st Int was relesc. from attac,,Gacnt toIst
to 2d 2. The;, 1st D
d 1st Dn. last It were occupye
At this ti"e, teR
rovorted to 2d AD.
ing and protecting G'L and occuapying positions covering the plains north ancd
SP"&U!ICOA and 1W. LUIIGO.
te-st of 0.1A on the heights in vicinity of IO.
About noon, CG 2& AD ordered thelRa gers, 83rd Cml. nn 41st It, 82nd len
Bn. (less)-ot), and 7 t ?A to 'ckvanc- north under t1 cover of dxlness and at
attck
and secure .UT"M and thle heightsdomninati'ng thant tavin.
2230D to
of hositlo troops
a force
s-ortly after noon thatunder
an receiv d ss
Inrmltoa
fire
Tmeite~y the tor ;as tCen ob11
iZ. Bild
.0 ipl V nval gx.
ad entere,,
ot-ro
r~3IJT
obsrv- displayed frau some
aro
fire. Later during the afternoon white flas
of the buildings in torn.
le r.dvnco moved cut as chedlec. and on the ouskirts5of".jr:RA considVo

rs'stace

;

Is
mot.

neantnne continued on its mission of protection of the right
the in1sttheDiv and extensive patrolling in tlhe gap botwreen the 45th Div
flak CCof "D'
(See ohtc .iTo. 3, mrnred Intl ;5).
id the 1st Div.
Tank units attach..d to the 1st Div continued in support of zassigned combat
.

J.

Jrlar 14 - The resistance in front of DEJT -WAwas ov-rco-e by skillful
hn rs and t 3030B in the mornin of 14 July thn
mneuvr7ioWe corp'ny of

!c <inL, .I.elb;~S ant~:red the t-o-m of JYTiZ. A numbcr of Italian prisoners wera
t ken, fro 2th i'A Dn, Ist rl 33rd In. and Ist fn, 54 InC all of 4(LIVC.i;0)
Division.
o0contin ct ti' east zitc3. of the o1st InCf. Div
CobatCO;uvd
1V ,R rnd northst beyond the ACAT
maVnt.nd,
;tre
rtrol
a
en
he -o . roads runningatrc A1ol to
elo
.. dis-/ance of sevoral nil
ean0 1t:'_t-he river.
zr;±d
.ctof'

lUxcing the moxniiw of 11, July, Coln.xnding Goneral 2d Arm'd Div received
orders fv c o0 Seventh Army that all tanks attached to the stoInf. Div. reverted to the 3d Arm'd Div. Combat cn
....- nd
, started assemblig tans i assembly
area bfeoT:n _L&]L hAC1 onud High> ;7 1l1 easo t &&G~LA.
Duaring the afternoon o' 14, Zly pursuanti to orders CO Seventh Army,, Co

lost In). attached, n:ovA. to the northeast4
A
" .G.'hA betw ocn the 4,,th Div nd lot In Div. Iii
_ io-n._c' neinued occupation of ]JUT IHA and
e ' the Divisroaa
'ixtdcpJr
.nt <'.e .'
the me~
(5;a sketch 04, nd $5, nar]:od
erganis:.at:to?... of dAL:. wich domin e.-d t;h.' tecn.
"I",67th A.-,Ath_ one plc.&. Co
to block the~ hi;irrTr noretheasth

ju" i;

_On 2j July disposi -'on of this,.i :.visrkio

aS
~oxe~ceCtro
CmlPh
a...:'ea
the,.

th

3dA: ciDiv.

:;o-. tI -., BUT; IA betwee-,n

lot InC. Div.

Contact -

KwI:

5t_,- aflttinc~

ch'ingsd.

Rcn fin conhc'ec. patr&3.in

032dx

of

A: 3rd In). Div and the 26th P~g%. 0 T of tihE

t"
''je' ..,ax:',
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with at> of these u. it5.

I

/

july18-Ca July16,

of thCZH7rm'd Div were roll

cant to orders of the CGB

Iaros
and outposts.

4 from

th *r#_

t

*4

maintenance and rehabilitation in preparation of assembly of%ir
I area. The beach group and 107 A and. 43rd AAA were rolt
C&MPOBELLO
attachment to the division.

During tie mornring of 16 July, the let ....

*

iV

t7

reported that the 26th CT was being attacked by German medium tanks and that
they required help. CG 2d Arm' d Div alerted tanks of 52nd Ron Bn and the 78th
Upon reaching MAZZARINO it
FA and led them to BARRAFRL NCA to repel the attack.
the means at hand. The
with
repelled
been
had
attack
wai learned that the tank
in the vicinity of B3UTER&
areas
former
to
returned
then
units
Division
Armored
2d

July 17 - 18 -The division assambled in C&MPOBELLO area closing at 1330B
lA
11reohments then present in SICILY reverted. The division)Was now
july IaE
organizod as follows,

gq. 2d AD
82nd Ron* in.(less one Rcn c.)
41st Armld Inf. Rogt.
66th AR
Co 'r attaohed)
iZ v2lots,
3rd Bn. 67th i4t
let and 4th Ranger Bn' s.
17th gngr. Bn, (less 2 Co's and Hq. Dot)
14th PA

78th PA
Cots B and C, 48th mod* Bn&:

106th a AA (SP)
Dot. pint. aid Sup. B.
Dot. 51st d. and 36th Arab. B'.
(see tinal. f8 for complete troop listing).
aand the 2d AD
The objootive of the Seventh Arq vas announced as PALERMO
prepared to A
being
of
mission
the
given
was
AD
2d
The
as the army reserve.
through\
envelopment
the
to
extend
exploit the successes of assault units or
the
given
and
division
the
from
detaohed
CASTL O. The 82nd Rcn Bn was
the
of
displacemont
The
corps.
provisional
the
of
mission to cover the front
july.
18-19
night
the
during
initiated
was
division westward
july 19 - 20 - mvement to the west continued by bounds. The division
from CAJPOBEILO to AGRIGENTO where it was hold pending
oompletels e'ment
orders wore reoeived about noon assigning 2dAD to the
orders Co Sevonth Army.
provisional Corps. During the afternoon july 20 and night july 20-21, division
moved from AGRIGENTO to march assembly areas in the vicinity of RIBERA.
The Ist and 4th.Ranger Bn were relieved from attachment to the division and
orders received to transport this force to the = for their attack against
C&ST3LY DANO. The 626 PA (A) En and 20th pugr. En. were attached to the 28 AD.
july 21st - During morning of yuly 21, the loading elements of toe
division had reached the Bolice River whore they wore held pending the capture
of CaBSgVSTRASO. The mission of taking this otty was assigned to rask pForoe
X under CO prey Corps, Task porce x.consisted of the 39th (1T, 77th FAD let

Rangor En, and 4th Ranger En. The city was captured during the afternoon and
the force continued the attack in the direction of MARSAI& * This action
secured our loft flank and rear and covered cur turn to the north against
PPJERMO. During the evening crders were received to assemble NC of CA$ IZLvfRI2M0 and attacbc at 220000B, CG 2d AD ordered advance,. CC ."A" in the lead,
CC

"B" following by bounds to phase lines prepared to extend enveLOp1Omen.
,

I0 70
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The entire: movement from AGRICMNTO to assembly areas tweet OfSLX
Afl4VtA
made along one road in the face of most difficult oonditiot
was
RIVER
prethrough
bypasses
important bridges had been blown out necessitating
cipitous gorges or in some oases through railway tunnels. Engineers worked
olearing
unceasingly on these by-passes improving them, widening the trails,
addition,
In
fields*
and
mines, both on the roads and on adJjoining shoulders
elerear
the
through
piv.
3rd
the
of
the movemerq was made across the reer
on the same road with the
82nd AB Div and in the latter stage
ments of t

assembly position
two Ranger Battalions and 39th c shuttling forwardas into
on transportation,
was
it
short
for attack on GASTELVETRAN0. The division,
furnished mn for the move of the two Ranger Battalions.

out
july 22d - At OWOB the leading elements of the division moved
was
defile
aoh
#9.
Inal.
#6,
sketch
in
to thef&lo75Falong the axis shown
proand
emplaced
cleverly
guns
machine
strongly defended by A-T weapons and
one.
by
one
reduced
be
to
had
elements
tected by infantry, Each of these
tanks $ts
Not until surrounded by infantry and shelled by artillery and/or
manned by
were
guns
A-T
the
part,
most
For the
there any sign ot surrender.
actions
These
Italians.
by
furnished
Germans, and the infantry protection
division
the
of
elements
leading
the
by
were principally advance guard handled
Rcn
82nd
and reconnaissance companies of the
ales NZ of
Leading elements of the division on arrival at the passby4AT
invguns
dqpth
in
defense
determined
a
SAN GUISSEPPE were held up by
These guns were well emplaced in- the sides of theo cancluding German B8'ms.
position. This
yons, cleverly concealed and in tin extremely strong natural
covered by
patrols
dismounted
of
action
resistancd was overcome by flanking
reconnaissmeantime,
the
In
fire.
gtn
artillery, tank and supporting cannon
the
by-pass
to
routes
determine
to
ance was being pushed around the fhnks,

defile.

line until 20OOB when it was orThe division remained on the Corps phase docks,
banks, and other important
ddtbd to'entbr' ?At*o. Guards Were pacod on
active patrolling was
destruction,
buildint.-end utilities to prevent their
conducted during the night.
"
extend the envelopment
(11 arrival at OMIPOREALE h " was directed to
that area and to be
in
to the UW with the mission to clean out resistance
at that time consisted
"Bw
cC
prepared to assist cC "A" in capture of PAIERMO.
oft

lst gn. 41st lnf.
66th AR
Co "
3rd Bn. 67th AR (2 plats Co

tg

attchd)

78th Ft
Co. "B" 17th Engrs. (one plat 20th Engrs attchd)
july 23r 4 Resistance was encountered during the early morning of
This was overcome by prompt flanking
july 23rd near ARTISICO by dC"B".
action. After flzrst light on j~ly 2 3rd, tanks were placed near the head
of the advance guard which effectively reduced resistance at ThRRkCINI.
filown out roads, tines, road blocks, tank traps were encountered, slowing
At 11003, the loading elements arrived at the oofls
4own their advance.
restraining line.
The division continued the occupation of the city to secure and maintain order.
over to
july 24th- 25th - Guard Tnd police of the city vms turned
the 3dDlv, and the ZC Armatd it moved to bivouac IW ofPWLER

S

1O.

-

ammary
a,.The advance of the 2nd A

S

Div from CN

rU,'to*

attack and capture of PAIERM0 divides itself into three natural phas.tt&
to type of movement.
MPOBELLO to AGRIGENTO, a
n,
(1) First, the displacement from
was made by bounds from
rarch
This
reserve.
army
mileswhile
37
of
distance
one assembly area to the next by relatively small march units. rro unit thertfore had an opportunity for maintenance of its vehicles or equipment or for
The march was accomplished immediately aftet
much rest for its personnel.
the beachhead phase of the operation where a considerablet part of the division
their
had been parceled out in small incremenw s to infantry CT s in support of
from
away
Each hour saw the division moving further and furthor
operations.
its source of supply of special weight oils, gasoline, rations, 7w gun
ammunition and heavy maintenance that had been landed at GEIA and LICATA.
that administraThis was a serious problem particularly in view of the fact
out down to less
been
tive type vehicles in the form of 2-i/2 ton trucks had
the
transporting
of
than a third of actual requirements in the interest
infantry
shuttling
maximum of combat equipment for the initial landing and
forward.
(2) second, the movement from AGaIGIT0 to assembly in the
vicinity of' CASTELVETlANO and the BELICE RIVER preparatory to the actual
envelopment. This distance was 54 miles and made across the rear of two
combat
divisions and on the same road with two Panger Battalions and the 39th
was
denolitions
Defile after defile at which the enemy had effected
Team.
this
through
yines
encountered, and Which were passable with difficulty.
The advance along this road was very
area had only been partially cleared.
there was no opportunity to catch up on much needed maintenslow but still
ance and push forward supplies of oil that already were into the reserve
carried by the organizations on combat vehicles.
Third, the attack north from the BELICE RIVER to HJSRMO,
(3)
Durinc this advance
a distance of 60 miles covered in approximately 10 hours.
after another.
bridge
blown
the division encountered one defended road block or
concealed
and
sited
AT guns wore invariably found disposed in depth, well
Each of these positions had to be eliminated by
and protected by infantry.
fire and movement. The survivors of these defenses surrendered only after
being hopelessly surrounded and cut off.
(4) tS a result of this advance on arrival in PAIERI 0 the tanks
The stock of gasoline
of the 2nd Armd Div were almost completely inoperative.
on departing from
new
had become dangerously lovr, rubber tracks that had beeri
few more miles.
a
only
Africa were Worn down to the connectors and could last
grade up receive
company
officers from
It is important that all
b.
It was found that there
training in civil affairs of the country to be invaded.
were insufficient IAGOTw to handle this problem of civil government immediately
That in the interim be twaoen the surrender of
behind armored division troops.
the towns and the arrival of AM!GCYs, considerable must be done to establish
good order and discipl~ine and protect trivilians and th+eir property ac~ainst
it was found that this work+must be done by commanders on the spot.
looting,
iwi operators were found to be insufficiently trained for the
c.
In many cases it was found theseoperators were inclined to
work required.
exaggerate information and due to lack of military background, fail to follow
up leads that would have furnished valuable information.

-

9-

I

dc i 10operators..frico
FI
in their work. Soveral officers c1t1t;006 hisdtiLiiot hiaC
excellent work,.-in this line, hovver, cortain reports reoeived-from'

-..

have been so inaccurato that they did more harm than good.
o. zxporienoe in two amphibious operations in which ship to shore
loading was usod, has shown the positive necessity for closer control over
the operation of small crft.
The LOT,'s, LVP and LCs do not have the
means of communication to permit their control after once launched and
enrouto to shore with their first loads. This control must head up through
the comnand post afloat and the senior commander ashore through the beachmaster. The crows must be experienced, well trained, and have had considerable practico as a team.
f. Approximately 75% of the tracks of tanks were completely
ruined on arrival at PALERMO.
This rubber track block was ofa now synthetic type mterial and although had traveled less than 300 miles was
complotely worn out. Steel tracks wore generally speaking, in good conditions
g. within ax armored division, there is no provision for handling
prisoners of war. Long sustained advances must be closely followed
by line
of communioation troops to take over the guard and the processing of lws
and captured materiel, in many oases isolated groups of prisoners and
materiel had to be left with insufficiont guard -a considerable distance
behind the division.
h. in future operations of this nature, it is urgently rocommonded
that 1 ships carrying vehicles an ootat equipment arrive in the transport
area simultaneously with the troop ships carrying the crews, that arriving
as they did on D plus 1, and after the crows of the vohicles hadL landed on
the shore, there was created a difficult problem in joining crows with their
vehicles.
i. The operation against PAIERMO served to emphasize the tremendous supply problem involved in sustaining an armored division ozi the moVe
and in action.
it is estimated that the organic vehicles within an armored
division can, keep the division supplied as lneg as the Arry
rail or truck
head is within thirty (30) miles of the combat elements and a reasonable
road net exists.
As this division landed with a very limited number of trucks
due to shortage of shipping, it was able to maintain itself only by a close
margin. All trucks hauled twenty-four (24) hours a day, being forced to
draw from beach dumps. Duo to the rapid movement of the division the
distance from these dumps increased until it reached one hundred fnttyN
(140) miles.
Fortunately amnunition

requirements for
were
not heavy.
ad the aotion been sustained and the demandtheforoperation
rnnunition
tonnage been hea'vy, it would have been impossible to have supplied the
division with both gasoline and ammunition with the trucks available.
The
entire operation would have been seriously impeded and might have been
entirdly jeopardized.
For any operation of an armored division all classes of
supplies must be pushed up within thirty (30) miles of the combat elements
or it this is impossible at least three (3) additional supporting truck
odapanies must be made available to augment the organic transportation.
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I vement order for 2nd trmd Div to proceed to ALGERII.
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Troop list Kool Force, 10 july 1943.
sketch, action at GEIA, 11 july 1943.
3
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22 April 1943

SUJJ.Z •i.ioveuont Ordors.

TO

:

Cornading General, 2nd Armored Division.

1, Pursuant to radio cniroctive CG Fifth Army, the 2nd Armored Di:--W
ision will move from present location to locations as indicated b.o;:
a. One Combat Comrmnd to arrive Fifth Anmy Invasion Training
Center on or about April 30th and be attached 3rd Infantry Division.
b. 56th Medical Battalion to arrive ARZ I vicinity hay 5th and
be relieved on arrival from 2nd Armtored Division anK attached 3rd Infant-'Division.
c. Re,minder of 2nd Armored Division to arrive vicinity of sII
BEL AB3LS on or akout -ay 8th.
2,

Details for ovcmont:
a.
Lovoment by rail and motor. Full track and half track vhicle.
ith necessary guard personnel by rail, remainder by motor.
b. Equipm;nt - Lull T/BA.
c. Five (5) days rations and basic load of a.muntion to be cmo...
ried.
d. Coordinate all movements with CG, ABS through highway and
rail divisions.
eo Advatco eotachments AU.iproceed to destinations without delay.
f. Motor olunents pass to LBS control at GUaRCIF,
g. Convoys vwill comply with AF Circular #20, c.s., and maintai "1
radi@ silence and strict road discipline.
3. Convoy Commanders w'1l be hold strictly responsible that no fL..ingof vemapons of any typo ut telephone wires, poles and installations, cv
other objects, occurs during the mW2rch by personnel of the convoy,
4. Agent Officers will clear their funds with the Fimance fisburss:
Officer prier t. movement.
By command of Liutnant General PATTON:
DISTIIBUTION: "A"plus
2 - CG, Fifth Arwy
1 - CGiABS
1 - CO, ABS, Rabat
1
I

-

I

-

ILy Div; ADS, Casablanca
Hy Div, ABS, Rabat
yDiv, ABS, Ralat

I

-

cO 3d,,l

-

Lx*A.TAS
r.,GSG.DC...L
....

/s/

R. E.

/t/ it,
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UcUhJUS,

Ua=t&$

Colonl, AGD,
Adjutant General,
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TROOP LIST - KOOL FORCE
Time of

(1)

ninga- 10 July 1943

Eq KOOL w-CnxI&MlGon Huji J (affe
142nd Signal Co (lose dot.)

(2)

.18th RCT

-

Cmdg -Col

G A Smith, 18th Inf

18th In!'(32nd FA (c'
2jPlat's Co 1, 67th AR
co B,
O t
grs (-)
Co B, lst Ltd Ba (-)
t

Co s A, B and C, 540th &tgre (w) (in
Dot C1I
PWI Teams

(3)

Cc

,or %IF

"B" -Cric
40

-

w&dL4FmftF-%

support o

landing only)

Col I D Vhhto
%r%Odle -aft

dw

EHq CC "B" (-o) plus dot 142rid Sig Co
3rd Bn, 67th AR (-=)
Co A, 41st Armd In (-)
78th FA (lees Serv Btry and lose dots Hq and firing Btry's)
Co C, 82nd Ron (-)
Co B, 17th Engrs (plus Dot Co E)

(4)

Beaah Group - Cnx-g ColG W rvin
540th Egra (less one Ba)
107th CA Bn (AI) (sr) (lose

Btry's A,b and Dot's Eq Btry"

Ttry'sI and

)

Dot 433rd CA
Dot 462nd Egr Co (Dop)
Co P, 2637th Truck Ba
Sect Co B, 205th QM Ba (GS)

Plat 10Eth QM (RHD)
Ba Team, 28 6th Sig Co (ph)
603rd Ord Co (Anmn)
3497th Ord Co (I9) (Q) (less dot)
Co B, 50 th IW Ba

Co A, 261st Ld Ba (Spec)

Dot 401 st Egr Ba (7S)
Dot 2658th Engr Co (Map Dep) "B"
Clearing Platoon Co I), 51st Ltd Ba
Plat Co As 36th Amb Ba

Dot 3rd Aux Surg Grp (3 teams)
Co A Naval Shoro Ba No* 4

(5)

Reserve

-Cn1

lst Bn, 41st

DEUCalIH J Morn,, 41st Inf
It (loss Go A and Sorv Det) (Dismounted)

8nd Ron Bn (leas Coto A,

and C and Dot Hq Co)

SECRET

~

~tv:

,<A%. iy~
fl4CIJXURL No 8
Y-,D.IV

8

2.29 ' 3

. 112

I)t2nd Sig Co (less Det'Is

.

Bt- ,3, .06th CA (M) Bn
$Q.CmmA.A

COLMA1 "Al
Det +2.42d Sig (Qo
66th Armd Regt (-C C^)
41st InC Regt ( - 1st BI't
Co A, 17th Egr Bn (et Co E at*hd)
Co A. 4Oth Med Bn
14th FA Bn
Btry D, .106th CA (AA) Th
3rd Bn; 67th ArnA Rec: (p10
1st Bn, 41st Inf Ret
Co B; 17th Engr bn
Co C, 66th fAl-Regt

DWV~I8ZO

2

Plat3 Co T)

_CO?(J28Q
4th Ranger Bn
7th PA En (try

C., lOBh &Aatchd) (less-Serv Btry & Dets Hq
&
flrir; Btrye s)
En 1kIS&L CA (AA) Bln
Go A & Det Co B., -Sup Bn
Dat
Cols A & B, MAint Bn
g lat Co D, 51st Med Bn
QJs
pr*Do A, 36th Ambace En

trr A,106th CA'

Dot O 0, 4th Med En

Pat O
02rt

44

(RS

pan41qec Co A) attt 4chozd

to PreyOc'rs~
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BATTIZ CASUALTIES AND PRISONERS OF WAR
CONSOLIDATED REF(RT

CAPTURED VOUNDED WOUNDED PRISON2,
OF '..,
NUOT EVAC
KIILED MISSING BY ENEMT EVAC
Kool Force 10CC"A" Tree 102d Armd Div 18

24

8

0

58

24

2746

17 July

25

20

5

132

22

3907

25 July

7

4

0

10

4

9546

56

32.

5

200

50

16199

17 July

-

TOTAL

INcItahlo

SF-C-AET
SCE

L

vp

)a

t

40

2D ,dLGR2D DiViSIOi
i1 JtT..iil$
Office

f-tu

D5 vt.-

on C rndor

O'a

I, KOO0L V01102 froa July 10 to July 17 1915.
a. Vehicles.

Tr~uck;,

Upiat"

Comamnrd Cixr "Spa"
"Afla"
3/&- icr Dianchi"
ck, 22..Ton
Tru
Truc
"Spa"
Cargo
Truck, 1/2-Ton
Truck,2..LYOx

Cargo "Fiat"

Trailer, I-Ton, Qrmn
o/ ,
b. Weapons.

7
43
1
1

1

3
3
400

(Light )
Gun,iiachinl,
Rit 1I, Iltonatic,
9mm
LanesTeller ,2

17 July 19Th.
2. Combat Coxm.nd 1121' flom10 July 1943 to
a. Vehicles

Truok, 2-9+:-ToU

40

'ian chi"

itiotorcycle, solo
Trailr,wcnter, 350-gal
Truck, prime nover

10
1

b. b.eopons.
4

88mm Gun

a

75m Gun
c, Fuel

and Lubri cants.

20,000 gals.

Gaso line, low octane
3, Socord Armored Division

-

18 July 1943 to 25 July 1943.

a. Vehicles.
Truck, "Fizxt" '
Ooiw.anld Car, "SpcO '

Truck, 3-JTon "JDfa"

INcL.N 2 //

i.
7

3

-

t

"

P

.....
A

as Vehicles (Continred)
Truck, _/4-Ton %pa'4
Truck, 2- Toi "Bianchi"
Truck, 41-Ton Cargo "Spa"
Lorrie, Italian
Bantam, 4-assengcr
Tricycle (motored)
Motorcycle, w/sidecar
Trailer, 1/2-Ton
Car, Roeomaissance
Ambulance
Tractor

2
10
2.
2
11
6
1
1
i
1

b. Weapons
(1) Artillery
4
8
10
6
i
5
4
11
5
9

149mrm Gun

90/53ma Gun
88mm Gun
152m-i Gun (coastal*)
120mam Gun
105m.- Gun
152m Gun.
75mmiRai t z e r
100mrm. Howi itzer
4n7ra Gun
75mam Gun
20mn Gun

(

5
5

)

2
4

172 m Gun
76/0mm Gun

loo/rr7m

4

Gun

c. Small arms.
As of 25 July 1943, there has been captured some forty two to>
small arms of all typos; this includes light and heavy machine UJ 2
renti. s
automatic rifles, rifles, carbines and pistols. There still
%
arms nwvin the process
ho.ever, a considerble quantit of small
collection, segregation, and evacuation.
4. zanuuniim.on.
io fur, fifteen amunition dumps, totaling sone 7500 tows of
all tyi~es of ammunition have been oapturcd. Over 5,000 mines (Tellet)
have bun found. There are numerous small arms dumps of vhich no couw:
is available.
5. Fuel and Lubricants:

a. Gasoline: istirmtod 650,000 gallons of low octane gasolit:-:
be 'Oil: Estimated 130,000 gallons of 30 weight oil*

StIC

m

s

-..

4.•

rrt~

6. Other Military Supplis:,
There is a considerable amount of Engineer Supplies, estimated
around thirty tons. Large quantities of military stores are now in
process of collection and more has yet to be located.

r.

